Frequently asked Questions

1. Who are eligible to apply under State Sponsored Scholarship Schemes, being implemented by the Department of Technical Education, Himachal Pradesh?

Answer: H.P. bonafide students, studying in Technical Education institutions within state or outside state, within India, having valid AADHAAR (UID / EID) Credentials and fulfilling the Scheme specific guidelines are eligible to apply under these scholarship schemes.

2. Where can a student apply online under these scholarship schemes?

Answer: Students need to apply online at:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website URL</th>
<th>Applicable to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><a href="https://nsp.gov.in/">https://nsp.gov.in/</a></td>
<td>All other State &amp; Centrally Sponsored Scholarship Schemes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Who can apply online under these scholarship schemes?

Answer: H.P. bonafide students, who are pursuing studying in Degree/Diploma in Technical Education institutions, within State or outside state, within India, can apply online under these schemes.

4. I am doing training in Govt. ITI, am i eligible for Technical Education Specific Scholarship?

Answer: Yes, you are eligible to apply for Technical Education Specific Scholarship with correct Adhaar / Bank Account.

5. What is the last date for submitting applications online?

Answer: Students can apply as per the time schedule notified vide newspapers and NSP website, from time to time.
6. **How can I apply online for scholarship?**

Answer: Step-by-Step instructions for the Students to Register / Apply Online:

1. Log on to the NSP website at [https://nsp.gov.in/](https://nsp.gov.in/)
2. Click on the "Apply Online" button below Official login.
3. Read the Instructions carefully and Mark the checkbox at the end of the page certifying "I have read the Instructions. Proceed to Registration / Login Page."
4. First time users click on "Register", which would take you to the "Student Registration Form".
5. Enter your basic details (like AADHAARDetails (UID / EID), Name, Date of Birth, Father & Mother Name, Category, Mobile No. & eMail) on the form, match the Security Captcha, and Click on "Register". (Please note that either Mobile No. or eMail address would be mandatory, as the computer generated Password would be sent through SMS / e-Mail on Registration).
6. Once registered, then enter your login details "Login Id/ AADHAAR & Password", and click on "Login".
7. After Login, the student needs to fill the various details in the following order:
   (a) Primary Details
   (b) Candidate Details
   (c) Present Institution Details
   (d) Contact Details
   (e) Bank Details
   (f) Certificates Details
8. The Student can edit / update or fill his form in parts, then take a printout of Online Application Form, and submit the same along with the Scheme Specific Document(s) to the respective Institution, within the stipulated time as mentioned in the Schedule above.
9. After successful submission of his Online Application Form, it would be automatically forwarded to his Institute for verification. 10. After that the Student can check the status of his online application, any time, by logging in at the NSP Website, and keep a track of all progress.

7. **Can I apply as a Fresh if I am a Renewal candidate?**

Answer:- No, you cannot apply as a fresh if you are a Renewal candidate. Your application will be rejected in that case.
8. Do I have to fill up the online application in one sitting?

Answer:- No. You can fill up the online application in as many sittings as you wish, until you are satisfied that you have entered all desirable fields correctly. The software provides facility to save your application at every stage until you click on 'submit & finalize' button.

9. Can I edit the information already saved and upto what time?

Answer: You can edit information filled by you until you finalize and submit the online application.

10. How should I open my saved application for editing?

Answer: Go to the option "Student login" then enter your Username and Password to edit the application.

11. What is UID number/AADHAAR Number?

Answer: UID number otherwise known as 'AADHAAR' number is Unique Identification Number given by Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI). The AADHAAR Number should be mapped with the Bank Account in which Scholarship Amount is desired to be transferred. For this the concerned Bank may be contacted with a copy of the AADHAAR card.

11. Award Scholarship on Merit Based?

Answer: i) Yes, only those students who belongs to General Category and pursuing Degree and Diploma in Technical Education Institutions.

ii) In Government ITI’s SC/ST/OBC trainees awarded 100% scholarship.

iii) Girls who pursuing Diploma in Technical Education Institutions awarded 100% Scholarship.